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the prospective neural retina in vertebrates and is required for ventral eye 23 specification. Despite its extensive analysis in vertebrates, the biological role 24 of VAX2 in the human is presently unclear. This study was undertaken to 25 investigate VAX2 in humans aiming to gain new knowledge into its 26 involvement in retinal function. Here, we report VAX2 gene expression and 27
protein localization in cultured cells and adult retina. RT-PCR experiments 28
indicated that VAX2 is enriched in neuronal tissues. Moreover, we identified a 29 novel isoform most abundantly expressed in the retina. We termed the known 30 transcript (NM_012476) isoform-1, and the newly identified transcript as 31 isoform-2. Analysis of protein localization in cultured cells revealed that 32 isoform-1 localizes to the nucleus and isoform-2 is widely expressed within 33 the cell; partial co-localization of isoform-2 and actin filaments was also 34 observed. In nonhuman primate retina VAX2 was seen either in the nuclear or 35 in the cytoplasmic compartment depending on the retinal cell type. In addition, 36 a noteworthy enrichment of the signal was observed in the outer segment of 37 cone photoreceptors. 38
Overall, this study provides the first insights into the expression of VAX2 in 39 humans and its localization in the adult primate retina. Moreover, preliminary 40 characterization of alternative variants suggests an involvement of VAX2 in 41 multiple cellular pathways. Our findings raise the interesting possibility for 42 further investigation of VAX2 in the retina in health and disease. spectral sensitivity rather than in overall cone function, at least within the 73 range detectable by ERG (Alfano et al., 2011) . 74
Although, the Vax2 gene has been widely studied in vertebrates its role in 75 humans is presently unclear. This study was undertaken with the objective to 76 gain new knowledge into its involvement in human retinal function. Here we 77 report VAX2 gene expression and protein localization in cultured cells and 78 primate retina. 79
For this study the following methodologies were used. VAX2 gene expression 80 was tested by RT-PCR using primers located within exon 1 and exon 3 (Fw -81 GGTCAGCATGGGCGATGG; Rv-GTGGGAGTCTTAAGTGTTAGC) allowing 82 the amplification of the full-length coding cDNA (NM_012476). Analysis was 83 performed using human tissues (commercially available RNA, Clontech), as 84 well as Y79 and hTERTRPE-1 (RPE-1) cell lines (RNA prepared using Trizol, 85 Invitrogen). cDNA was prepared using both the QuantiTect® Reverse 86 M A N U S C R I P T
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System (Applied Biosystem) and performed as described by Alfano and co-95 workers (Alfano et al., 2005 was not available in this study. 174
Moreover, RT-PCR suggests that the two isoforms are differentially 175 expressed. Interestingly, isoform-2 appears highly detectable in retina 176 compared with other tissues (Fig. 1B) . Real Time qPCR experiments, using 177 primers located within the second and the third exon of isoform-2 (Fw-178 GCCTGGAGATGGAGTTCC; Rv-, GTATGCTAATGAGGTGATTCAG) and 179 therefore specific for this transcript, confirmed that isoform-2 is most 180 abundantly expressed in the retina ( performed with both constructs pEGFP-VAX2 and p3XFLAG-VAX2, showed 185 that isoform-1 localizes to the nucleus (Fig. 1D and data not shown) , whilst 186 isoform-2 displays a widespread localization within the nucleus and the 187 cytoplasm ( Fig. 1E and data not shown) . Both isoforms show a consistent 188 localization pattern even when they are co-expressed in the same cell, 189 highlighting that expression of each does not interfere with the other (Fig. 1F) . phalloidin (Invitrogen, 1:400) was used to highlight the cell body ( Fig. 1H and  200 data not shown). Negative controls (-ve control) were undertaken by omitting 201 the primary antibody (Fig.1I and data not shown) . Taken The regulated and reversible nuclear-to-cytoplasmic shuttling is an essential 231 feature of retinal differentiation (Kim and Lemke, 2006). We therefore 232 analyzed VAX2 protein localization in the adult retina of nonhuman primates. 233
Analysis was performed on monkey (Macaca fascicularis) retina, a species 234 whose retinal structure closely resembles that found in the human. 235 VAX2 signal was observed either in the nuclear or in the cytoplasmic 236 M A N U S C R I P T
11 observed in the ganglion and inner nuclear layers whereas cytoplasmic 245 localization was seen not only in the cone outer segment but also in the rod 246 inner segment (Fig. 2G indicated by the arrows) . It should be noted that part 247 of the signal observed might reflect the expression of isoform-2. However, as 248 reported above the expression of VAX2 isoform-2 in nonhuman primates is 249 yet to be experimentally validated. Given that VAX2 is highly conserved 250 throughout evolution we next sought to investigate its localization in the adult 251 mouse retina. In the present study preliminary data indicates that Vax2 in 252 mouse retina localizes to the cytoplasm of ganglion cells, to the outer 253 plexiform layer and to the outer segment of cone photoreceptor cells as 254
shown by co-stainings with M-Opsin and PNA; signal was also observed in 255 the inner segment of rod photoreceptors (Fig. 2 H-K -In humans VAX2 displays two isoforms (isoform-1 and -2); isoform-2 is enriched in the retina.
-Isoform-1 localizes to the nucleus whereas isoform-2 is widespread within the cell.
-VAX2 isoform-2 partially co-localizes with actin cytoskeletal filaments.
-In retina VAX2 is present in the nucleus or in the cytoplasm depending on the retinal cell type -An enrichment of VAX2 signal is detectable in the cone photoreceptors.
